
Grade- X - Session: 2022-23
Summer Holiday Homework

Subject Details Date of
submission

ENGLISH
1. Travel Brochure as mentioned in the Google Classroom.
2. A collage on stereotyping as mentioned in the Google Classroom.
3. Completion and correction of all assigned questions and answers in the notebook

Reading List :
1. The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks - R Skloot
2. While Justice Sleeps by Stacey Abrams
3. Without a Country by Ayşe Kulin
4. Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens
5. The Nightingale by Kristin Hannah
6. Educated by Tara Westover
7. Atomic Habits by James Clear
8. Oliver Twist Charles Dickens
9. To Kill a Mockingbird Harper Lee
10. Animal Farm George Orwell

1. July 6, 2022
2. July 20, 2022
3.  Second week
of July

MATHEMATICS
1. Revise all the chapters done till date.
2. Do the questions from Smart-Skills of the done chapters.

SCIENCE
PHYSICS -

1. Please complete your written work in the notebook as mentioned in the google doc in
Physics GCR.

2. Note down the three experiments in the practical file, which are  posted in the Physics
GCR and complete the observations and result for the first two experiments.

3. Attempt the practice questions posted in the Physics GCR in your physics register.

CHEMISTRY .
1. Complete the written work in the notebook from Ncert and Smart skills.
2. Complete the experiments in the practical file
3. Attempt the practice questions posted in the Chemistry  GCR

1. As and when
the teachers
asks to submit
2. July 8, 2022
3. July 15, 2022

1. July 8, 2022
2. July 10, 2022
3. July 15, 2022
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BIOLOGY -.
1. To complete intext and chapter end NCERT questions and diagrams related to

Nutrition and Our Environment topics and Smart Skills assignments of Nutrition topic
if it’s pending

2. Biology Practical file to be completed as per instructions given in the class.
3. A revision assignment on Nutrition topic will be posted on biology google classroom by

15 th June.  Students to attempt the assignment by 26th June.

1.July 6,2022
2. July 13,2022
3. June 26,
2022

SOCIAL SCIENCE
History/Political Science:

You WILL select ONE from the following:

1. CONSUMER AWARENESS
2. SOCIAL ISSUES ( please select from the two choices given)
3. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
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Please note the following Specifications:

i. Page 1 should have your name , class. Section and the PROJECT NAME
ii. Page 2 should have an acknowledgement where you recognise the people

and thank them for the help they have given you in putting this project
together.

iii. Page 3 will be the contents page
iv. Page 4 to 10 will cover the project itself
v. Page 11 will recognise the web pages, newspaper articles or books you used in

putting this project together.
vi. Please make a proper front and back cover for your project.

vii. Do not staple the papers and hand them over. Please get it bound properly.
Do not use Plastic folders

viii. Rubric will be shared on the Google Classroom

In case you select-Social Issues, here are the choice of topics, please
select any one. Project /Formative Assessment

TERM-I

Political Science:

2
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Topic 2- Popular Struggle and Movements -
People have influenced decision making from the earliest times and this
continues to happen today with social movements, mass struggles and
pressure groups.
You can select any contemporary popular struggle/pressure group

Guidelines will be as follows:
● Name of the Pressure Group/movement
● Symbol for the pressure group/movement
● Issue /problem being faced by the group
● Solution to the problem, role of government
● Learning Experience /Value

3

Topic 3-Gender equality and inequality in Contemporary India

Create a Campaign Poster to create awareness on gender issues faced in the
country and what can be the possible solutions.
You can choose any medium: Slide, Google Drawing, Adobe, Canva or any
other to make your poster. You are most welcome to draw it yourself. Take
a printout of the poster and stick it in your file project.

You can write about the various aspects of equality and inequality with
respect to gender. Government laws, accommodations, different walks of
life, statistics etc can be included. Rest of the guidelines remain the same.
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Geography- Project Work: Social Sciences
Every student has to compulsorily undertake any one project on the
following units /topics.

Consumer Awareness- (Main Resource to be used Text book)
OR
Social Issues (As explained in the history section above)
OR

Sustainable Development

The distribution of marks over different aspects relating to Project Work
is as follows
1. Content accuracy and originality- 2
2. Presentation and creativity - 1
3. Process of Project Completion: Initiative, cooperativeness, participation
and punctuality-1
4. Viva or written test for content assimilation -1

It is to be noted here by all that the projects and models prepared should
be made from eco-friendly products without incurring too much
expenditure. The Project Report should be handwritten by the students
themselves and should comprise of not more than 15 foolscap pages.

HINDI
�हदं� गगूल �लास�म पर �दया गया अ�यास काय� A4 शीट पर करना है।

12/07/22

FRENCH

1.Model papers to be practiced  for all concepts done in class.
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2.Literature questions Lecon 2-5 to be done in the workbook itself.
3.Les lettres Based on Lecon 2 -5 to be done in the notebook.
4.Préparation pour le projet en équipe sur n'importe quelle aspect qui
vous intéresse .

15/7/2022

GERMAN

A) Practice questions from the Get Ready German Book- Part 1
Specific assignment details will be shared on the Google Classroom.)

B) Write the Recipe of any typical Indian cuisine in German on an A4
size sheet. ( Details of the project will be shared on the Google
Classroom.)

15/07/2022

SPANISH
A. Write an account for the following authors :
1. Lope de Vega
2. Mario Vargas Llosa
3. Juan Rulfo
4. Miguel de Cervantes
5. Federico Garcia Lorca
6. Pablo Neruda
7. José María Arguedas
8. Benito Perez Galdos
9. Camilo Jose Cela
10. Gustavo Adolfo Bécquer
11. Gabriel Garcia Marquez
12. Jorge Luis Borges

The account must include the following details :
Nombre del autor/a
Fecha del nacimiento
Fecha del fallecimiento

15/07/2022
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Lugar de nacimiento
Obras famosas
Logros especiales
Paste a picture of the author .
B. Revision worksheets shall be posted on the Google classroom.

SANSKRIT
समयाधा�रत �दनचया� लेखनम ्
�नद�शा:-
1. छा� समय क� अवधारणा पर आधा�रत अपनी �दनचया� का वण�न कर�गे। छा� उससे
संबं�धत �च� �चपकाकर उसका वण�न कर�गे। 10 समयाधा�रत वा�य एवं �च� ��ततु �कए
जाएंगे।
2. गूगल �लास�म म� भेजी गई काय�प��काएँ।

11/07/2021

Home Science-
Make suitable play material for a child between birth to 3 years.
Plan a balanced meal for yourself (adolescent).
Prepare a time plan for yourself (for a day).

12th July

Computer Application(CA)

Create a web page and apply the following Instructions:

1. Put a heading on webpage using <H1>
2. Apply a background colour to the webpage using attribute- bgcolor
3. Set a default colour for the entire text of the webpage as red.
4. Put the images using the <img> tag.
5. Use attributes of the <img> tag (src, width, height, align, alt / title)
6. Put the name of each Underwater creature as heading using <H3> above the image of

the Underwater creature.
7. Write a sentence describing the location of the image on the webpage. Sentences are

mentioned in the table below.
8. Write any 3 features about the underwater creature using <OL> tag & <UL> tag

alternately.
9. Images of the creatures mentioned in the table below  will be shared with you in your GC

Underwater Align of Dimensions Sentence describing location of image on

8th July’22
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Creature image of image webpage

Octopus right 250 by 300 Image is aligned to the right of the webpage

Jellyfish centre 300 by 325 Image is aligned to the centre of the webpage

Crab top 275 by 400 Image is aligned to the left of the webpage
and text is displayed in the top line of the
image.

Starfish middle 350 by 425 Image is aligned to the left of the webpage
and text is displayed in the middle line of the
image.

Seahorse bottom 250 by 450 Image is aligned to the left of the webpage
and text is displayed in the bottom line of the
image.

Painting Practical-
Human figures sketches- Total 30 (15- Standing figures and 15- Sitting
figures)
Compositions- Total 10 Sketches
Compositions- Total 3 Water Colours
Topics will be shared in the Google classroom
Theory-
Revise Chapter- 1 and Chapter- 2

12th July

IT
Chapter 5: Green Skills

1. Creating a Poster on Sustainable Development Goals (17).
Details and links for the above topic will be posted in the  Google
Classroom.

July 11th
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